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WF RANSACKS
VOORHIES DORM

by Sallie Meek, Senior
Campus Reveille Award of thg

week goes to local Westminster
Fellowship for what is undoubtedly

the m9st unique membership cam:

paign in years. Not since Sherman

sacked Atlanta have so many mis-

erable Southerners been driven out

under the cold, clammy sky.
It began at 5:30 a.m. with the

blowing of horns, the roar of male

voices, and committees rushed

around, rousing Presbyterians amid

flashing lights. Several Baptists,

thinking the sheep were being sep-

arated from the goats, demanded
indignantly to be taken. Episco-;

palians, not sure what was hap-

pening, hid in closets and began
reciting the litany.

Seniors, awakened from restless

dreams of philosophy by the racket,

thought the proletariate masses

were rising; they stood behind the

closed doors armed with chairs and

broken coffee cups to defend the

old regime. One atheist mistook the

commotion for the Second Coming,
grabbed a Bible and ran for the

chapel, praying feverishly.
Eventually peace descended again

over a nearly deserted dorm as

dorm board members gathered up CLARA STEPHENS steps into 1

used flash bulbs and administered post as the woman sovereign of haz

tranquilizers to those who were her court will be presented at Satur
left.

An organization known as the Freshmen's Talent
Broadway Theatre League has

recently been formed in Mem- Proves Top-Noch
phis, with the express purpose IJIV Ie
of bringing to Memphis four Talent galore shone last Satur-

Broadway casts each season. day night as the freshmen present-

Two plays announced thus far ed their annual Freshman Talent

for the present season are "The Night for the faculty and student

Diary of Anne Frank" to be body of Southwestern. In charge of

here on November 20, 21, and the program were Mary Helen Rut-

22, and "L'il Abner," which will ledge and Frank Weathersley, and

play on January 4, 5, and 6. Me- Bob Fey who acted as emcee.

bership in the League reserves Starting the show was Carol

the same seat for each play, and Bradshaw, who choses "Rhapsody

tickets are mailed to holders, in Blue" as her piano solo. Jack

thus omitting the necessity of Herbert, Warren Nance, and Ed

standing in line when going to Albright followed with their ren-

get them. Student memberships dition of "You Cheated, you Lied."

which cover tickets for all four Dancing to Gretchen Smith's "Five

plays are available for $7.00. Reg- Foot-Two," the Second Floor Flap-

ular memberships range in price pers, Nancy Heath, Mary Worth

from $25 to $10. By securing a Buxton, Diana Riel, and Sarah

season membership, you have an Richards, came appropriately

option on best seats and there is dressed in pink towels and long

a saving of approximately 35% rope beads. Margaret Minyard, who

over buying 4 single admissions plays the violin for Southwestern's

to the shows. Mrs. Frisch in the orchestra, followed with "Jealousie."

Vocational Guidance Center has Interrupting this classical mood

applications for membership. was Barbara Cook, who acted her
(continued on page 2)

Exciting Homecoming Festivities
Slated To Spark Gay Weekend

by Susie Bracewell

It's Homecoming time again and the Southwestern campus

is ready for a weekend of excitement and tradition.

The slate of activities planned by Allen Reynolds and the

Student Council Social Committee began this afternoon with

the freshman boys battling a group of determined upperclass-

men in order to protect the bonfire prepared for tonight's

activities. i Brrow Hall 1at one n'clock. Fol-

From six to eight the entire stu-

dent body will be entertained by

Chi Omega Sorority at their annual

-open house. Afterwards, loyal Lynx

cats will gather for another pep

rally sponsored by the cheer lead-

ers and designed to speed an unde-

feated team on to another victory.
Tomorrow is the day! Graduates

of Southwestern, returning to their

alma mater to see old friends and

relive college memories, will attend

the Alumni Banquet in Catherine

lowing this, the homecoming queen

and her court will arrive at Fargar-

son Field and the game will begin.

The final whistle will mean the

end of hazing for the freshmen;

they can burn signs and bonnets
and start being human again. Open

houses at all fraternity lodges will

complete the afaternoon's activities.
The climax will be our annual

homecoming dance which will

start at 7:30 and won't end until
(Continued on Page 2)

the role of Homecoming Queen as her

ing nears an end. She and the rest of
rday's big game.
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STAB Intersorority
Picks Lynn Jaseph

Friday STAB intersorority

brought out its newest member,

Lynn Jaseph, who is a member of

Kappa Delta.

Lynn ism secretary-treasurer of

the student body and as such serves

on the Women's Unedrgraduate

Board and the Student Welfare

Committee. She has also been a

student counselor for three years,

Feature Editor of the Sou'wester

and class editor of the Lynx. In ad-

dition to this she has been on the

Dean's List and Honor Roll and

has received the Phi Beta Kappa

award for standing first in the

sophomore and junior class. She is a

member of Torch which honors

senior women who are outstanding
on campus and have a grade aver-

age of 3.0 or above. She has served

KD as Membership Chairman, as

Vice-president and pledge trainer,

and is now Editor.

STAB, composed of twelve bru-

nettes and one blonde, honors wom-

en who have served outstandingly
on campus and in their sorority..

Clara Stephens to Reign
Over Homecoming Court

Judy Glisson and Jeri Davidson
Football and 'S' Club Princesses
Reigning over this year's Homecoming Court is Clara Ste-

phens, Queen; Judy Glisson, 'S' Club Princess; and Jeri David-
son, Football Princess. They will be presented during Saturday's
football game.

The royalty will arrive in a convertible, and at halftime
Queen Clara will announce the fraternity and sorority winners
of the decorations competition.

* Later at the dance the princesses

Formal Dedication will present the trophies to the
Most Typical Freshman Girl, Most

Of Refectory Typical Freshman Boy, Freshesteld Thursday Freshman Girl and Freshest Fresh-Held Thursday man Boy.

Students are Invited to the for- Clara's activities include preM.
mal dedication of Catherine Bur- dent of the Women's Undergrad.
row Hall, which will be held at uate Board, STAB's blonde of the
3:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 16 in con- year, and herald of Chi Omega So-
junction with the fall meeting of rority. She is a member of the
Southwestern's Board of Directors. 'S' Club and was secretary of her

Two members of the board, A. sophomore class. Clara has been
K. Burrow of Memphis and Mrs. M. a cheerleader for two years.
Vance Higbee of New Orleans, were Judy was secretary-treasurer of
among the contributors who made her freshman class and is now
the new building possible. Two secretary-treasurer of her sopho-

more, Dr. John S. Land of. New more class. She is a cheerleader, a
Orleans and Dr. W. J. Millard, pas- member of the W.U.B., and pro-
tor of Evergreen Presbyterian gram manager of the B.S.U. Judy,
Church, will participate in the sim- a member of DDD Sorority, was
ple dedicatory service. Dr. Land also vice-president of her pledge
will give the invocation and Dr. class.

Millard the dedicatory prayer. Jeri is a member of Chi Omega
Dr. Peyton N. Rhodes, president, Sorority which she serves as .mu-

will make a brief address and an sic chairman. She is active in the

informal reception for the board Danforth Program and Westmin-
members, faculty, students, and ster Fellowship. Jeri also works on
other friends of the college will the annual staff.
follow.

Especially honored will be those SW Students Evaluate
who gave the building to the col- SW ents vauate
lege. They are Mr. and Mrs. Bur- Little Rock Crisis

row.oulasrook, and Mr. and
Mrs. Hugo Dixon, all of Memphis,

Mr. and Mrs. Higbee of New Or-

leans, the Kresge Foundation of

Detroit and the David Warner

Foundation of Tuscaloosa, Ala.
The new private dining room -in

the west end of the building has

been named in honor of Mr.
Brooks. Handsome bronze tablets
honoring the donors have been in-

stalled in the Brooks Room and
in the foyer at the north entrance.

Miss Gladys Cauthen, dean of
the music faculty at Southwest-
ern, Professor Lois Maer and
Mrs. Ialeen Dunning attended a
one-day piano teachers' work-
shop at Poplar Bluff, Missouri,
Monday. This special clinic was
sponsored by the Missouri Music
Teachers' Association under the
auspices of the Music Teachers'
National Association, of which
Miss Cauthen is representative
for West Tennessee, and the
American Music Conference.
Outstanding piano teachers from
Missouri, Kentucky, Arkansas
and Tennessee were invited.

The quotes used in this article
are word for word written state-
ments of three Little Rock students

from Central High who are now at-
tending Southwestern.

One might expect that students

from Little Rock would be waving
the states'-rights flag and yelling,
"We love Uncle Faubus." To my
surprise I found that among five
students who attended Central

High at Little Rock last year, and
are now on this campus, firmly
oppose Faubus and his methods of
keeping segregation. Their opin-
ion, however, does not reflect the
majority of Little Rock, as they
themselves stated: "Faubus had the
support of an overwhelming ma-
jority of Arkansans." "When Fau-
bus was first elected he was not
nearly so popular as he is now."

"A kind of hero in the average
voter's eye, he received about 65%
of the Little Rock vote."
Regardless of this fact, students

from Little Rock express the fol-
lowing views: "We (Little Rock-

ians) have not all been affected by
his (Faubus') poisoning process. A

(continued on page 2)

MAYSIE COBB and Jimmy Thomas were elected last Saturday by

the freshmen class to represent their class in the College Honor Council
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About Campus
by Bette Baumgarten

"Whither goest thou?" quoth the
raven

To the magpies who seemed ready
to journey.

"Out to the grid, my very good
friends,

To see slaughter by old Southwest-
ern!"

"Slaughter! I say! And who, may I
ask,

And the pigs for this Murderer's

Row?"

"Not pigs, but Colonels (though
your jest is good)

What'll die on Saturday-Ho! Ho!

Well, hello again, sleepy eyes!
You been working late on Home-

coming, too? I had to dig out from
under many tons
of paper-mache
to write this
epic - for all

the good it does!
I'm on my soap-
box this week

and I ain't hap-
py! By gum,

: can't 600 hale
and hearty

Bette Baumgarten members of

Southern youth

do something worth writing about?
This is the last week of Hazing
(unless some sweet Freshman de-

cides to do a Really Atrocious Deed
and extend it) and no one, no one

has done anything even mildly
spectacular. Fooey! I say FOOEY!
on the lot of you! My faith in the
essential evil of mankind has been
destroyed, and I shall gather my

rags and go underground to medi-

tate on the crass hopelessness of

the life of a Southwestern column-
ist.

Oh, well, here are this week's

little gems, such as they are:
(These people at least had the de-

cency to do SOMETHING!)
Congratulations are in order for

some deserving young ladies. To

Susie Bracewell and Nancy Hodges
salong with Jocelyn Agnew (who

finally made her grades) for get-
ting initiated into KD, and to Dot-

ty Seiplin and Carole Rainey for

getting initiated into Zeta. Very

Homecoming
(continued from page 1)

midnight. At some time during
those hours trophies will be pre-
sented to the freshest freshman
girl and boy and also to the most
typical boy and girl in the fresh-
man class. And sororities and fra-
ternities will be awarded trophies
for the best and most original lawn
decorations. It's the biggest event
of the year and Suthwestern is
ready.

EDITOR:

I am sick, sick, sick of all
this rot about the stones out-
side Palmer Hall. Everyone who
is anyone knows that they mark
the site of Peyton Rhodes' early
experiments with homemade
Nitroglycerine before he left the
Chemistry Department. Idle
speculation is pointless. Let us
stop this nonsense.

good, girls! Many flowers to you!
Also a big bravo to Carolyn Shet-

tlesworth for latching onto an SAE
pin! In the same vein, I hear Dor-
orthy Hicks got the whole works
from ATO the other night, com-
plete with Maltese Cross and blue
lights. Very impressive!

A word about the WF breakfast.
Much fun! There's nothing like
greeting the sun of a morning with
a limp piece of bacon in one hand
and a cup of steaming dishwater
in the other! Whee! I'm honestly
only kidding; I thought it was a
great idea and I hope it can be
done again. And WF members-
don't forget! Your lovely mugs will
be posted Sunday night (complete
with hair curlers, chin-holders, face
goo, loud pajamas)! Better come
and rescue your reputations.

Alice Fitch, how come you got
dat grin on yo' face, chile? It ain't
'cause Ted's comin' this weekend,
is it?

By the way, one good word for
this week to-of all people-the
freshman. Kids, that Talent Night
was really fine! Let's have more
of especially Barbara Cook and her
lost sheep, that swingin' Dixieland
group and the new SAE quartet,
who are to be praised on their
choice of songs ...

Our cheerleaders, plus coach
(continued on page 3)

Your Student Council
By Carolyn Shettlesworth

Your Student Council met at 6:00

Tuesday, in the music room of Bur-

row Library. After Bevo Finch op-

ened with a prayer, the minutes

were read and the commissioners'

reports given.

Red said that a band has not

been obtained for the Homecoming

game, but that the Whitehaven and

Southside bands have been con-

tacted. Derby Day is scheduled for

October 25.

Bates reported that the first
Journalism Clinic had been held
that afternoon, with another one
scheduled for Thursday.

Allen gave plans for Homecom-
ing. The queen and two princesses
will arrive in convertibles before the
game starts, preceded by freshmen.
The royalty will be presented bou-
quets and will sit in a special box.
At halftime she will annoupce the
winners of the decorations awards.
That night, the royalty will be pre-
sented corsages and will present
the trophies. There will be no
classes Saturday. These festivities
will be preceded by a XO open
house, and a bonfire Friday night.

Clara asked the Council's opinion
of having an open discussion on,
the evaluation of hazing with a
panel composed of the WUB and
the Sanhedrin.

The Council approved Southwest-
ern's joining USNSA again this
year. Jerry Duncan will be the
student coordinator. Part of student
assembly will be devoted to explain-
ing NSA to the student body.

Hazing will officially end with a
small bonfire after the game Sat-
urday. Freshman elections, and the
election of a sophomore veep, will
take place next Wednesday. Peti-
tions must be in by Friday, and
posters must be up by 6:00 Sunday
and must be down by 6:00 Tuesday.

Bob announced that WMPS has
offered to Southwestern thirty min-
utes every Wednesday night. There
will be no advertising and we can
use the time between songs for
anything we please. Suggestions
were made for members of the
committee to plan the program.

Sam Martin played the publicity
tape from last year and received
the Council's permission to continue
work on it this year.

Jerry Duncan reported on the
Inter-City Student Council meeting
last week at Sienna. The main point
of discussion was the possibility of
receiving student discounts for
plays, concerts, etc. The colleges
also agreed to furnish the other
colleges with lists of their speak-
ers, movies, etc., so that the speak-
er for one can perhaps speak at
another.

Bob announced that next week
President Rhodes will come to the
Student Council meeting, and will
give his annual report.

Freshman Talent
(continued from page 1)

version of "Three Little Bo Peeps."

Other acts seen throughout the
night were "The Four Blobs,"
Bunky Haigler, Maysie Cobb, Lynn
Finch, and Molly Vinzant; "If I
Loved You," "Money, Honey," and
"Serenade from Student Prince,"
vocal solos by Gretchen Smith, L. R.
Mills, and Diane McCullough, re-
spectively; Anne Webster and Wan-
da Bell's skit; The Dixie Land
Band; and the Homesteaders.

Ten Chi Omega pledges present-
ed "Shortin' !Bread" as a minstrel,
with Karen Nelson as "Mammy"
and Anne Atkinson as the doctor.
The AOPi's sent Betty Andrews,
Patsy Baumann, and Nancy Haynes
to sing and play the uke. The SAE's
were represented by a quartet.

This was the first glimpse of
freshman talent, and it bespeaks
a good omen for ZTA talent night.

Participation
Now that freshmen and upperclassmen alike have given

their best or their worst to the time-honored custom of hazing,
and gags and inventions are at their low ebb, the time has come
for each of us to thrust all our ingenuity into some creative
work. Not to disparage the lean life of the scholar, but rather
to emphasize the full life of classes plus organization, it is now
the task of the freshmen to evaluate their time and the task of
the upperclassmen-to re-evaluate their schedules in order to
weed out the lesser time-consuming activities and to devote
their all too valuable time and energy to a few well chosen
organizations and events of this year.

For the year which packs the most into every minute the
student must realize that he cannot do everything. Enthusiasm
runs high during, the first few weeks of school, but it can fade
like a flower from exhaustion. In contrast, the wary student
who lingers in the background wallflower fashion will soon find
himself left out of the fun. College organizations and campaigns
are worthwhile for both the fun and the industry which fits us
for work on the Outside.

A college student is an individual, but he is also part of a
community. Whether his home is faraway or he leads the-
double life of a town student, the college man or woman owns
a social place in the collegiate community, a valuable place
place which, once rejected, is difficult to resume. The.extent
of his success as a part of his community depends solely on his
ability to participate and to organize his life so that he creates
the all-important balance between study, pleasure, and con-
structive extra-curricular activities.

Little Rock
(continued from page 1)

great number of those who were
concerned for their children's ed-
ucation or for education in general,
who put federal authority over
state power and who put the law
of God over all earthly authority,
were violently opposed to Faubus'
actions."

From this point one assumes that
God backs federal power over state,
in other words an interesting piece
of religious legislation. Another
Little Rock student states, "I would
like to describe our governor more
fully, but I have exhausted my vo-
cabulary of derogatory terms."

You might write to the N. A. A.
C. P.-they have quite a large vo-
cabulary on these matters.

And what about the students
ma'm, what do they think?"

"The students I know despise
him. They, and I with them, be-
lieve that he is destroying every-
thing that our country stands for.
No longer do we have any degree
of kindness toward the Negro; no
longer do we have a government
of the people, by the people, and
for the people. We have thrown
away our respect for the federal
government for which our forefa-
thers fought so hard. We ignore

justice, law, and order. Let us pre-
serve our old Southern tradition,
no matter what the cost!!!"

I want all you forefathers to pay
attention to that, wherever you
are. Now get this, adults: "Students
seem to be far more broad-minded,
liberal, and thoughtful about the
situation than their parents; adults
tend to follow their emotions and
prejudices rather than their com-
mon sense. If the students were the
voters, I feel sure that the situa-
tion would not have been allowed
to get this far out of hand."

"I agree, let's lower the voting
age to fourteen."

And from another student: "The
adults on the whole are much more
narrow-minded and prejudiced than
the young people. They talk about
Southern tradition and honor."

"What about the incidents, stu-
dents?"

"In general the incidents were
dramatized if the Negro student
was at fault. If the white student
was at fault, it was played down
somewhat and given much ration-
alization."

"Another Student Contradicts"
"I am sure that you read -'the

article in all the papers about the
squabble Minnie Jean had with the

(continued on page 3)
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Tennessee
by Arkansaw

Hello Deah, White Folks. Mistah
Boss Man Tennessee got hisself

kicked in haid by a hawse las'
weekend, an' he say I gotter tell

yall 'bout de Movies dis week

steader him. That no-count white-

trash done let hisself in fo' it dis

time. He say, "We done had Ten-
nessee an' we done had that cot-.
tonpickin' Mississippi, Ah 'spose it's

about de tifne we gotta let that

high-yaller man Arkansaw chop his
row." I says, "Yassuh, dat I will

do." So hyeah I is.
Mist' Tennessee, he say fo' me

ter tell yall fust off that we is all

Sgotter go ter sumpin he call

"Homecoming." This thing soun'
lak one big bobbycue ter me, so's

I 'spec yall oughter "get on de

stick" lak Mist' Tennessee all time

say, an' go ter dis hyear thing.
'Nother thing Mist' Tennessee tell

me to do is ter say "Hello" ter

dat 'er lil' fat man what works in
de Registrar's Office. He say us
jes cain't miss 'er week 'thout doin
that. Else de lii' fat boy's feelin's
gonter be hurt. Us got mo' and mo'
movies dis week ter tell about. Dis

po ole nigger 's haid jes go round
an' roun when he think about 'um.
I say to Mist' Tennessee, "Whut

you gimme dis hyear colyum fo'

anyways, White Man?" He say,
"Dat 'Cr mean ole hawse done kick

me in de haid, Nigger, an' I wants
you ter make tracks down ter de

Newspapuh Office, th'ow all dem

White Trash outta it, an' I wants
you ter tell all dem Good Folks
'bout dat movie, The Hunters, an'

dat movie Gigi. I reckon you kin
fo'get 'bout de rest." Now I done
-that, I 'spose, ain't no need ter say
nothin' 'bout mo of dem.

Las' week me an' Mist' Tennes-
see wuz shootin' at dem po' lil'

squirrels, an Mist' Tennessee he

say, "Arkansaw, ain't you one of
dem SAE boys?" I say, "Boss, you

is so right." Mist' Tennessee say,
"What you go jin up with dem

cottonpickers fo', Black Boy?" Well
I jes couldn't hep tellin' him de

troof. I said, "Boss, I jes had to jin
up in de SAE club on accounter
dey gives demselves such good

plugs at de Student Events. De
sho' do sing nice." Mist' Tennessee
say he gonter jin up wid dem
"Yass, Yass, Yass" girls.

Well, Suh, de Boss Man say It
gotter have de Word of de Week,
which I am gonter sho' nuff dedi-

cate to Mist' Tennessee.
ONE MINT JULEP

WAS THE CAUSE OF IT ALL.

TOM TREVATHAN, Parker Williamson and Brady Puryear toot

away before Saturday's Freshman Talent Night at which they jived up

Hardie Auditorium with their Dixie Land Band.

OUT ON A LIMB About Campus
The stocks are back! Go ye, Be

fruitful, multiply, and spread that
word. Rumor has it that one of

local frats borrowed them for

brotherhood week. I think that's
kinda overdoing that togetherness
bit, fellows.

For the social outcasts and clods

in our midst who never have the

opportunity to take in all the big

social functions on campus, I wish

to say that.the annual Freshman-

Sophomore party was , real blast!

Whole lotta fun! I'm still all

gimped u.p from playing Leap-frog

and Dead-bug. I haven't had such

a wonderful time since Field Day
in Kindergarten for the Mentally
Retarded.

The Sigma Nu's had a brief party

in their house (The House that
love built) after the gala festivi-

ties, but unfortunately no one was
able to come. Those in charge aught

to give better instructions on how

to reach these out of the way
places.

Hazing has dropped off for the
most part, but one of our inexaust-
able cheerleaders is carrying on a
one man crusade (which usually

THERE t o REST FOK THE WEARY"

Southwestern
Pharmacy

T. A. Turner, R.Ph.
Tutwiler at McLean BR 8-2021

Esso Standard Oil

@ Servicenter
Poplar at McLean

Open 24 Hours
8R 6-6930 Road Service

(continued from page 2)

Mays, were guests at the Exchange
Club this week. How about that
for a good old Southwestern! Hope
they got some tips on how to beat
Centre . . .

And, dear reader, that is it.
Nought more has occurred at the
party school of the South. You'd
all better look out or I'll start mak-
ing up things-like how our cele-
brated J. Agnew did her 1st per-
formance as a "dancer"-last week
in West Memphis . . . Forewarned

is forearmed!

a ,,L- lobo o a ll no - pr

Little Rock
(Continued from Page 2)

boy in her French class. It was re-
ported as the white boy's fault en-
tirely; actually, blame should fall
to both equally. In the chili throw-
ing situation, there was fault on
both sides. It takes two to have a
quarrel."

Then there were incidents which
were not brought out in the paper:
"The threatening telephone calls we
would receive if we did so much
as to explain an exercise to a Ne-
gro; one of my friends had the
first degree from the general in
charge of the school for getting a
red fountain pen mistaken for dy-
namite from his locker; the many
bomb-drills (as fire drills) we prac-
ticed; etc. The papers could never
have related the tension at Central
during the first few' weeks of in-
tegrated classes. It was upsetting
to walk behind a colored student
and hear all the obscene shouts or
feel the breathing of a national
guardsman who policed each of the
nine."

I insert seriously, for a change,
"it must have been tough going."

Another student reports: "A
white boy bought a bowl of soup,
quite calmly and deliberately
poured it on the Negro girl. She
sat there still for a few minutes
crying. A teacher came toward the
table and guards just as a huge
crowd of students ringed our table
and started screaming and jeering

in delight at someone's (a "nigger")
being hurt. I was so sick at the be-
havior of my fellow students that
I couldn't finish my lunch."

Continuing with incidents: "One
group of girls in my gym class re-
fused to shower and sit on the gym
floor because "niggers" had been
there. All they wanted was an ex-
cuse to refuse to do anything they

were told. Another girl took a can
of spray bug killer and quietly
slipping up behind a Negro boy let
out a short squirt on his shirt. If
you could have seen the. gleam of
triumph in her eyes over perform-

ends in tne laKe), anshall neveie r IIsuch atr emendous feat! The
rest so long as there is a sign all
-in one piece left on the campus.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY: The
annual homecoming bonfire is upon

us, and all upperclassmen had best
beware. The Pike pledges have tak-

en up judo and are out to mangle
the world.

Congratulations to the Sanhedrin
who have managed to meet four
whole times in three whole weeks,
and to Leon. Russom, Warren

Nance, and Bob Patience who have
recently made their debut in high

heels.
"These are the times that try

men's souls." Freshmen unite! Bust
an upperclassmen at the bonfire.

THE BOOK SHELF
Welcomes

Southwestern
Studenfs

at both stores.

Books
Phonograph

. Records
Monaural and
Stereophonic

Stationery
and

Greeting Cards,

1793 Union at idlewild
3436 Poplar Plaza

boy continued walking without no-
ticing as she ran off."

On closing the subject of inci-
dents I quote: "Those who made
the. head-lines as segregationist
leaders were, as a rule, poor stu-

dents and candidates for disciplin-
ary action on frequent occasions.
Their tradition of segregation, old

though it may be, is a part of the
past. Few believe that it is wise
or right to try to disobey the Su-

preme Court. All want a public ed-

ucation."

Students who do not wish to
leave their books for sale sec-
ond semester may reclaim un-
sold books at the Used Book
Exchange in the Art" Building
(east of Fargason Field) which
will be the permanent site of
the Alpha Phi Omega service.
Students whose books have been

sold will receive their money by
mail.

Thank you,
Richard Korsakov
President-Alpha Phi Omega

McCULLOUGH'S ESSO STATION
Road Service-Member AAA

585 North McLean

Phone BR 8-1881

This Week
With The Greeks

by JoAnn Roberson
Big plans are being made for this

weekend: The reason why, it's.,
Homecoming, and don't forget also

that hazing ends
(much to the up-
perclassmen's
sorrow). Begin-
ning the big
weekend activi-
ties will be the
Chi Omega open
house tonight
from 6 to 8. Im-

JoAnn Roberson mediately fol-

lowing the open
house, students

will gather for a pep rally and bon-
fire At this time signs, beanies,
and bonnets will also be burned.
Hazing will officially come to an
end after the football game Sat-
urday.

.Saturday's activties include the
football game at 2:00. Fraternity
open houses will be held from 4:00
to 6:00. The weekend will be cli-
maxed Saturday night with the
Homecoming Dance which will be
held in the gym from 8:00 to 12:00.

The sororities and fraternities
have been planning and working
on homecoming for several weeks,
and their efforts will be rewarded
when the trophies are presented
Saturday. From all reports I hear

the campus will be "flooded" Sat-
urday, with everything from ker-.
nels to peeled potatoes. Good luck.
to everyone!

.Open rush was climaxed with
pledging last Saturday night. Al-
pha Omicron Pi pledged Lela Hud-
son of Memphis, and Martha Wynn
of Dyersburg, Tenn. The new
pledges of Kappa Delta are Mar-
tha Ann Gooch of Jackson, Miss.,
Marlene Peeples of Birmingham,
Ala., Ann P'Pool of Morganfield,
Ky., and Jenny Yates of Mayfield,
Ky. Zeta pledged Dorlyse Whaley of
Mempbis.

This week has been filled with
social activities. Monday night

AOPi and KD, honored their new
pledges with suppers at the soror-
ity houses. The Chi Omegas held
their fall Eleusianian banquet
Monday night.

Last weekend Zeta initiated Car-
ole Rainey and Dottie Sieplien, and
the Zeta Alums honored their
pledges with a tea last Sunday aft-
ernoon. Kappa Delta initiated Joce-
lyn Agnew, Susie Bracwell, and

Nancy Hodges into the sorority
Tuesday.

The new AOPi pledge officers are
Margo Heiskell, president; Betty
Blythe Scates, vice president; El-
eanor Ettledorf, secretary; and
Patsye Taylor, treasurer. Kappa
Sigma also elected new officers.

Don't forget the weekend activi-
ties, and let's make this a memor-
able year for the freshmen!

FAMOUS NAME BRAND SHOES
Savings of 40%-50%

ORIGINAL SELF SERVICE SHOES, INC.
2364 Summer Ave.-FA 7-0081

Three Blocks East of Southwestern

PO' BOY SANDWICHES
and other luncheon delights at

The Branding Iron
2439 Summer--just east of Campus

the food ... the music .. the atmosphere
II'
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Hendrix Thrashed 26-7
In Lynx's 3rd Victory

Last Friday night in Conway, Arkansas, Southwestern's

football team picked up where it left off the week before and

went on to smother Hendrix 26'7. The victory left the Lynx

with a perfect 3-0 season record so far. Tomorrow afternoon

at Fargason Field Southwestern will put that record on the

line in the homecoming fray against the Praying Colonels of

Centre College.
The scoring in the Hendrix game'

started late in the first quarter.

With a fourth-down and six situa-

tion on the Warrior's six yard line,

Lynx quarterback Robert Echols

pitched out to speedy halfback

Tommy Clinton who circled left

end. A key block by fullback J. L.

Jerden, and Clinton cut into the

end zone.

Then end June Davidson split the

uprights for. the point-after, and

Southwestern led 7-0. The big mo-

ment of the second quarter came

mid-way in the period when Clin-

ton ripped off 30 yards for the

Lynx to the Hendrix 30. But a fum-

ble stalled the drive before the

Lynx could get going again.
Later in the half, Lynx halfback

Ronnie Smith intercepted a War-

rior pass in Southwestern territory

but the gun sounded before the

visitors could get a drive under

way.
The next scoring drive started

mid-way in the third period. Echols

in the defensive safety slot, hauled

in a Hendrix punt deep in Lynx

territory and cut his way up.field

to the Southwestern 38 in one of

the night's best runs. Immediately

halfback Billy Landers ripped off

13 yards.
From then on it was a series of

hard-hitting plays with Jerden bull-

dozing most of the yardage on

power smashes up the middle. The

climax came when Echols kept the

ball and knifed over his own left

tackle on a four-yard scoring play.

At the end of the third quarter,

the Warriors pulled off a fine 36-

yard scoring play that left them

only 12-7 behind. But that was as

close as it got, for the rest of the

way was all-Southwestern.
Starting off the fourth period, the

Lynx went 60 yards in nine plays

and salted away another score.

Quarterback Echols mixed his

plays well, keeping and giving off

to Jerden and Clinton who just

powered their way up field. The

score came on a play the Lynx

worked to perfection all night. Clin-

t6n took the ball on a cross-back

and scampered nine yards for the

touchdown. Southwestern led 20-7.

A 23-yard run by Clinton was

the big spark in the Lynx' final

scoring drive that covered 87 yards.

The series, like the others, was a

case of the rugged Lynx line just

out-bursting the opposition, open-

ing up the holes for the backs to

go bullying through. Jerden

cracked into the line from two

yards out for the final Southwest-

ern score, and the ball game stood

at 26-7.
Too much credit can't be given

to the center of the Lynx forward

wall, which was the big difference

in a game loaded with a lot of

power plays. Tackles John Oxley,

John Kimbro, and Ed Stock, guards

Mike Rowland and Grady Tollison,

centers Wilson Viar and Ray Zbin-

den are just some of the ones who

turned in first-rate performances.

"COE" IS A 13 A eetTD '.OE '",R. COY'IOT © 295 TE CO' "COILA CTAIN.

Cheerless leader
Not a "rah rah" left in him! He's just
discovered there's no more Coke. And

a cheer leader without Coke is as sad
as a soap opera. To put the sparkle

back in his eye-somebody!-

bring him a sparkling cold Coca-Cola!

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Colo

Memphis Coca-Cola Bc
.*Coke" is a registered trade-mark.

Senior Gridders
Spark Lynxcats

What's the big thing that's hap-

pening to Southwestern's football

team this year? How come the

Lynx win for the first time in

Jackson, Mississippi, beat both

Millsaps and Mississippi College (a

feat not accomplished 'till this

year), and come away winning

their first three games?
Head Coach Rick, Mays thinks

he's got a lot of the answer: "We
have six seniors that have the

finest attitude any could have."
Whereas, in many cases, seniors

take the "I've got it made" attitude

of just not hustling. That's not so

with this group.
The seniors have that real give

'em all you got attitude, and that

reflects in the whole team. These

men get in there and plug like the

devil, and this sets the pace for the

new ones who are really shaping

into some real ball-players.
Coach Mays is solidly convinced

that the leadership shown by these

senior men-Captain John Oxley,
Alternate Captain Chuck Hammett,

Joe Weeks, J. L. Jerden, Ed Stock,

and June Davidson-is what makes

this Lynx team really go. If any-

body has any doubts, just he show

up tomorrow at Fargason Field and

see what happens. If everybody
would give just half as much as

those football players will be do-

ing Centre'd be only one more

slaughter on the Lynx' road to one

of their finest seasons.

Pigskin Predictions
By Prof. Prognosticator

Last week's record, 10 right, 3

wrong, 2 ties for a fair 77% average

(not counting the ties). It might

be pointed out that two of the

teams didn't come through for me

last week lost by a single point

while the 3rd bowed by a lone TD.

Yet, all that's a bunch of rational-

ization and nonsense that serves

about the same purpose as a good

ole crying towel which anybody in

this business better have a good

supply of lest his eyes emulrify into

a salty, shapeless mass. Now in the

hope my eyes are sufficiently intact
to tell a head from a tail, let's

blunder into this Saturday's games.
Centre at Southwestern: The

Lynx' 26-7 dismembering of Hen-
drix last Friday showed that this

team is no fly-by-night affair. The

Warriors (now in their second sea-

son of football subsidation) had

about everything in their favor go-

ing into the game. Yet nothing

could stop the Lynx who just out-

socked 'em, like they'll do tomor-

row at Homecoming when SOUTH-

WESTERN will roll past Centre.

Baylor at Duke: The Blue Devils

would have been the obvious pre-

season pick here, but Duke, with

slim pickings up front, hasn't lived

up to expectations. With the Bears

looking forward to heavy confer-

ence -battles and Duke faced with

a Notre Dame encounter next week,

the game might be a let-down for

both teams. Anyhow, the Blue Devil

backfield ought to be enough to

salt this one away for DUKE.

Clemson at Vanderbilt: Vandy

disappointed a lot of people last

week in their 0-0 dead-lock with

Alabama while the Tigers have

been just about having their own
way. Also Clemson's backfield is

loaded with power and speed that

might bulldoze, the Tigers right into

a New Year's Day slot, so . .

CLEMSON.
Tennessee at Georgia Tech: The

Vols got mighty rugged against a

favored Mississippi State team. The

-B _II - _ -

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE avn Co., c.
23 S. THIRD ST. *MEMPHIS 3, TENN.

Company by PHONE .1447

ottling Co.

JOE WEEKS shown here catching a pass is a Senior Lynx end who

has really helped the Lynx footballers. Joe caught a very important pass

last week against Hendrix and will be attempting to repeat again against

Centre tomorrow on Fargason Field at 2:00 p.m.

Harriers Bow To Vandy,
Meet Hellcats Tomorrow

The Southwestern Harriers jour-
neyed to Nashville last Friday and

were soundly defeated by Vander-
bilt, 19-36. Several minor injuries
kept the Lynx from a peak per-
formance.

Fred Abbington, the Southwest-
ern Conference champion miler,
was the first man for Vandy to
cross the finish line.

Bob Welsh, the Lynx co-captain,
finished third in the meet and first
for Southwestern. But Welsh was

the only Southwestern man in the

first five finishers, and this doomed

the Lynx to defeat. Richard Park

finished sixth, but the remaining

Southwestern runners brought up
the rear.

This week, however, will be dif-
ferent. The injuries are gone, and

the Lynx run against the Navy

Hellcats from Millington between
halves of the Centre game. The

Lynx defeated Navy earlier this

year and should do so again Sat-

urday.

Engineers, facing Auburn next Sat-

urday, might not know exactly

which way to go. But, in the hope

Tech plays 'em one at a time, let's

give Bobby Dodd's GEORGIA

TECH team the nod.
LSU at Miami: State has a back

in Billy Cannon that is a terrific

run-pass threat, yet there are holes

up front where the line could be

better. Miami, largely a sophomore

squad last season, is loaded with

experience. Hurricane quarterback

Fran Curci will operate behind a

lot of deep, well-balanced beef and

ought to lead MIAMI past L.S.U.

And...
Ohio State over Illinois
Notre Dame over Army

Michigan State over Pitt
Wisconsin over Purdue
Navy over Michigan
U.C.L.A. over Florida
Georgia over Florida State

Iowa over Indiana
Auburn over Kentucky
N. Carolina over S. Carolina

Enjoy

Wonder Bread

and

Hostess Cup Cakes

400 Monroe

1956 THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

JA 5-1448

Intramurals
With the softball season coming

into the stretch, SN finds itself
sitting on top with a 4-0 record.
To take the title, SN has but to
keep its record clear.

In last week's action KA polished
off ATO by the score of 14-2. The
KA's with Crabb and Browder ac-
counted for ATO's runs.

On Monday the KA's hit the dia-
mond again, but it was a different
story. Scoring 7 runs in the bottom
of the fifth, they edged the Inde-
pendents 21-20 in the highest scor-

ing game of the season. In this
slugfest the Independents were

paced by McQueen and Heidleberg
while the big attack men for the
KA's were Thomas, Thanes, and
MlcIver.

Tuesday the Pikes whipped the

ATO's 18-13. McWeeney and Jones
led the PiKA attack while Lacy

and Cross were bright spots in the
ATO lineup. The Pikes have shown
a great deal of improvement as the
season has progressed and their

victory was no surprise.

On Diamond-two the SN's and
SAE's locked horns with the SN's
emerging victorious by a score of
6-2. The pitching was the differ-
ence with SN's Leverette giving
SAE but one hit, a drag bunt in
the top of the fifth. Hixon and
Botsford both connected with home
runs for the Snakes. In the top of
the fifth the SAE's started a rally
getting 1 run and-another man:on
base. However Leverette made the
next two men fly out to end the

ball game. This game drew a good
crowd and was a thriller down to

the last .out.

Wednesday afternoon the SAEs

got back on the victory path with
a 9-3 victory over the KAs. The
superior fielding and. hitting of
SAE.was just a little too much for
Robert E. Lee's bys.: Bill Harris
collected two dutch :hits- and also
made a couple of sparkling field-
ing :plays at hort stop. For the

KAs, Truman Smith sent the SAE

left fielder into -the corn patch as

he connected for a round tripper.

The 1st round of the tennis tour-

naiment ended with SN ahead in
the, unofficial tabulation with KA
and SAE close behind.

SN 80
IA 65 ,

SAE 60

The secofid round will be: com-

pleted by tonight at 6:00 p.m. The
third round will start Monday. All
entrants please try to get your
game, off as quickly as posisble
to help speed up the tournament.I
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